
Esselte Colour'Breeze Waste Paper Bin
Embrace the bright colours of nature to create a positive workspace
with the Colour’Breeze Range from Esselte. Designed to keep you
organised and motivated while studying or at work, the modern finish
and relaxing colours will make you dream about your next adventure.
The versatile Esselte Colour'Breeze Waste Paper Basket is the ideal
solution for managing all your waste at home, school or in an office.
With it's generous 14 litre capacity, this decorative waste bin is suitable
for all your litter and recycling needs. Features a handy integrated carry
handle and rigid rim to secure a waste bag. Available in a selection of
vibrant colours and finished in the fresh and modern Colour'Breeze
embossed design. A fresh breeze in your life!
Colour Number EAN code

Blue 626289 4049793054742

Green 626290 4049793054759

Coral 628461 4049793075792

Lavender 628462 4049793075808
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Attributes

- Stylish and durable waste paper bin for
managing all your litter and recycling

- Ideal for use as a bin for paper in schools, at
home or as an office waste bin

- Has a generous 14 litre capacity and bins can be
placed inside each other to save space while in
storage

- Translucent small waste bin with a smooth
internal surface making it easy to clean

- Features an integrated carry handle for easy
emptying and rigid rim for secure attachment of
waste bags

- Plastic paper bin made from high quality
materials and finished in the fresh and modern
Colour'Breeze embossed pattern

- Use the bright colours of nature to create a
relaxing and positive workspace with the
Colour'Breeze Range from Esselte

Specifications
Number 626289

Colour Blue

Material Polystyrene (PS)

Dimensions (W x H x D) 287 x 300 x 308 mm

Capacity 14

Weight 300 g

Pallet quantity 144

Minimum order quantity 12

EAN code 4049793054742
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